The Pedagogy of Theatre Criticism in Canada by Carly Maga
Try to imagine a Canadian theatre studies and training landscape driven by purely practical career prospects, instead of the inherent benefi ts of an education in the arts. Imagine if university and college theatre departments decided to construct their programs around their students' odds of fi nding work in specifi c fi elds after school. What would our acting, directing, and playwriting programs look like, and how would it devastate the industry already established in this country?
As the journalism industry suff ers advertising revenue shortages, decreasing print circulation, and decreasing staff numbers, the career of the theatre critic as it has been known is changing signifi cantly. At the same time, the critic's job security, or lack thereof, is sometimes seen as a justifi cation for removing or omitting theatre criticism courses and exercises from curricula. But as the print journalism business moves from paper to digital sources, this unprecedented access to online publishing platforms can give emerging writers more critical power than ever before. Simultaneously, the increasing demand for journalists to better refl ect Canada's diversity-a widespread problem throughout the industry and indeed in the arena of arts criticism-requires innovation not only in the medium through which theatre criticism is delivered but in terms of who is creating the content.
In response to these professional challenges, some Canadian universities have responded to the cultural moment by forging innovative approaches to the instruction of theatre criticism for advanced undergraduate students (usually in their third or fourth year of study). Whether they are explicitly blending critical exercises into another related skill-building course, such as production dramaturgy, or integrating it into other departmental off erings, Canadian scholars are establishing pedagogical modes and tools to ensure that university graduates in theatre have some profi ciency in criticism, and that innovation in the fi eld is not left to the journalism industry alone.
Th e following statements from fi ve educators (either written by them or compiled from interviews) explain how they are currently creating assignments and designing courses that keep theatre criticism a relevant skill for their students, and why.
Yana Meerzon

Department of Theatre, University of Ottawa
Professionalism is a keyword I often use in my classroom. I begin my lessons by reminding students that writing a review demands all the theatre knowledge they could have, from basic skills of building a set to familiarity with theatre history, skills in reading plays, and understanding of the director's work. I explain that in order to make their opinion credible for the general public and trustworthy for their peers in Ottawa's theatre communityinto which many of them plan to integrate after they fi nish our program-they need to learn how to respect the work of the production team and understand the signifi cance of every element of the reviewed production. Th e next thing they need to remember is to be respectful of the director's chosen style and
As the print journalism business moves from paper to digital sources, this unprecedented access to online publishing platforms can give emerging writers more critical power than ever before.
viewpoints. I ask them to evaluate the plays they see according to the inner dramaturgical and stylistic laws the production team has chosen for their work. So, the golden rule is: evaluate what is in front of you, not what you wish could be there. took this class also organized their own site fully dedicated to theatre reviews, Th e New Ottawa Critics ( https://newottawacritics. com/about-us/ ).
Toby Malone
Department of Drama and Speech Communication, University of Waterloo
In 2014, instructor and postdoctoral fellow Toby Malone took over a stand-alone theatre criticism course at the University of Waterloo, which he expanded into a rigorous intellectual pursuit with a reading list that included Patrice Pavis, Maurice MerleauPonty, and Irving Wardle, but also more contemporary voices such as critics Richard Ouzounian and J. Kelly Nestruck and theatre artist Nikki Shaff eeullah. For a course fee of $150, students attended and reviewed six out of seven possible performances (six taking place in downtown Toronto, and the other a departmental production), as well as completing required readings. Each review was due at the latest two days after seeing the production, and was written for either a print publication or a broadcast programextra credit was given for critical tweets each student sent.
"It was really rigorous, a little too rigorous considering they were driving back and forth to Toronto, but I like pushing them," Malone said. "I think it was important to me, not just to them, to look for intellectual approaches to criticism. Let's think about phenomenology and taste and where does this take us?" Th e following year, the theatre criticism course was absorbed into the department's existing dramaturgy course to become Production Dramaturgy and Th eatre Criticism. Malone said the subjects make a logical pair. Trained as a professional theatre critic in Moscow, Russia, I have been working as a university professor in Ottawa since 2004. However, it was not until 2013 that I was able to develop and off er a pilot course on theatre criticism in our department. At that point, it had become clear to us that with rapidly changing practices in digital culture, the profession of the theatre critic was at risk, with many professional critics being laid off from their paid jobs. Th e question became: how can a university setting help preserve the art of theatre criticism as an eff ective form of communication between the theatre community and its audience? How can we make sure this skill of giving professional feedback is transmitted to the younger generations of theatremakers and theatregoers? And what is our ethical position as educators when we teach the skills of a profession that nowadays cannot guarantee any stable or even semi-stable employment, when the quality of theatre criticism will depend solely on the enthusiasm, devotion, and professional integrity of its writers?
Th is last question remains at the centre of my pedagogical concerns, but in the classroom I never hide the reality of this situation from my students. I always tell them that despite the obvious diffi culties of fi nding employment as a theatre critic in today's Canada, there are great benefi ts in learning how to evaluate a theatre production, how to understand its structure, and how to relay one's thoughts in the most articulate manner. Learning how to write a short theatre review can provide many useful skills whether my students decide to stay in the profession, become theatre academics, or change their life path altogether.
By situating the material of theatre criticism at the intersection of performance analysis and creative writing, I teach it as a course in theatre practice. Meeting twice a week, we spend less time on theorizing theatre performance or our role as critics in writing about it, and instead we focus on discussing the concrete elements of the productions we see together and fi nessing the craft of writing. Often students read the work of their peers and provide feedback on its content and writing style. I call this process 'a laboratory in theatre criticism,' where the students are given an opportunity to undertake a series of writing exercises that will help them improve their academic and other types of writing.
Th e 2013 course was very successful. Not only has it made it into our permanent curriculum and been off ered every year since, alternatively in English and French, but a group of students who When a critic has a vested interest in a company, they're not going to really be able to give their honest opinion. Putting [theatre criticism] into dramaturgy services both elements and they become transferrable skills.
As a result, the theatre criticism component became "internal criticism" or "pre-emptive criticism," as Malone described it. Th e combination of critical and dramaturgical skills also frees up the traditional conception of the production dramaturg and off ers a more nuanced variety of roles one can play in a production, especially within the rehearsal room.
"Treating dramaturgy as simply research skills I think is undercutting it. It's the ability to be in the room and say, 'Have you thought about it like this?' Instead of 'I'll just go away and research that,'" he said. ctr 168 fall 2016
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Tony Berto
School of English and Theatre Studies, University of Guelph
When I started fi rst started teaching during my master's at York, I found most students' reviews of performances to be problematic. Th ey'd been taught to put an emphasis on how a play aff ected them, but this was usually parsed by them relating their most simplistic responses. Rather than discussing how the play had come to evoke certain reactions, or emotions-a worthy pursuit in examining the play's craft-this "how" question was never asked. Instead, a blunt declaration of their feelings was often presented as worthy analysis of what was going on in the play. I have since found this aspect part of a larger pattern of methodology that is strongly ingrained in high school grads. In addition to having been taught that they must share their personal feelings about the performance, most of my fi rst years believe they must mention acting, costumes, a set, and how "well done" these material aspects of a production are, regardless of their overall eff ect or meaning. Th e phrase "well done" is especially prevalent in such pieces of writing, despite its vagueness. And while this methodology allows some deconstruction of how performances work, it is woefully inadequate in fi nding the meanings or understandings that performances can off er.
A few years ago, I was introduced to Goethe's questions [adapted from Alessandro Manzoni] and was immediately struck by how they can start to break, or at least confound, the aforementioned method. When I was hired to teach my own classes later, I knew the value of using the questions to take the students out of their patterns. Th e paper Jake wrote [see below] comes from such an assignment that I have honed for a few years now. I designed it foremost to get students out of this ingrained method of writing "reviews," and instead get them to look into how the plays create meaning.
Th e assignment challenges these habits and hopefully instils a diff erent approach. I try to re-frame their entire understanding of the project, refusing the term review in favour of critical refl ection . Th e assignment looks to Goethe's three questions: what was the art form trying to do (or convince us of ), how eff ectively did it do what it was trying to do (where they may discuss aspects of the physical production as it supports their thesis), and why did the performance attempt to convince us of said idea, that is, why was it a worthwhile venture in today's world? Th ese questions then map respectively onto an introductory paragraph, the body of the essay with (usually three to four) paragraphs of proofs, and a concluding paragraph that looks to the performance's relevance among the larger contexts of our world. In addition, I have them set the paper up as requiring a thesis. Th ey must defend that a performance is trying to do X, and support this idea with their proofs. The Pedagogy of Theatre Criticism in Canada | FEATURES critic. From the get-go, he suspected that a new online critical presence would have an immediate impact on the theatre community. "If it got negative feedback from any party or if it just didn't work, it just would have been something that happened in the fall of 2012. Th at would have been it. But it has turned out to be one of the best ideas I've ever had in terms of teaching," he said.
Toby Malone's Theatre Criticism Syllabus
STU Reviews (stureviews.wordpress.com) quickly became more than an incentive for his theatre criticism students to write their best work (knowing it would be publicly available and widely read after posting). Given the dearth of professional writing about theatre in Fredericton, STU Reviews established itself as one of the few consistent resources for criticism in the city, also acting as a nuanced archive of the city's performance history.
"Because I have multiple reviewers, I can choose to post up to four reviews of the same show but from multiple perspectives. For a show I posted multiple reviews of, one focused on the acting and was very positive. Another focused on the directing and was more negative. Another was more balanced and delved more deeply into the production history of the company and why that company chose this production to do.… I like that," says Robin Whittaker.
After the initial success of the website, Whittaker has since implemented a theatre criticism exercise in all of his classes as a way to encourage students to see live theatre, to practice their theatre literacy skills, and to sharpen their writing effi ciency. Whittaker says there are still improvements to make-it's still common for reviews to be posted after a production's run is over-but STU Reviews is showing no signs of slowing down.
Karen Fricker
Department of Dramatic Arts, Brock University
Karen Fricker was already a working theatre critic when she began teaching a theatre criticism course at Dublin's Trinity College in 1998, so she has always had a practical approach to designing her courses, including one off ered for the last three years at Brock University in St. Catharines, Ontario.
"Th e way that I've always taught it is that I function as their editor and I tell them-go see this show, your deadline is X, your word count is X, and your publication is X. So I will say, you're writing for the Toronto Star or you're writing for the St. Catharines Standard , or you're writing for the Brock Press ," she said. "By the end of the academic year, they will have written eight to ten theatre reviews. And they're good at it. And they're proud of them."
As an added motivation, Fricker also created DARTcritics ( dartcritics.com ), a website that publishes a selection of her students' work (and that is modelled on Whittaker's successful STU Reviews ). Beyond covering the scene in St. Catharines and sometimes Toronto, DARTcritics has even been able to fund paid student reviews of work at the Shaw and Stratford Festivals, the Hamilton Fringe, Toronto's SummerWorks, and St. Catharines' In the Soil ( DARTcritic Elizabeth Amos's review of a production presented at the 2016 In the Soil Festival is excerpted below). Th e DARTcritics website has even been a profi tability case study for undergraduate business students.
With sites like DARTcritics popping up at academic institutions around Canada, Fricker believes there's something to be harnessed in this new generation of critical publications.
"Another estate has to help journalism, and the academic estate has a lot to contribute.… It's possible to engage academically with theatre and theatre criticism and still write more than viable journalistic criticism," she said.
Some students "get bit" by the criticism bug, Fricker says, but the majority of her students aren't concerned with their future employability as a full-time theatre critic. "It's diff erent for this generation, the question is not 'What's the one job I'm going to get?', but 'How do you fi t a critical agenda into a portfolio that might involve doing creative work?' Try it on for size, and see what it can give you," she said. Performers/co-creators Amy Nostbakken and Norah Sadava combine song, movement, and biting humour in a vocal and physical collage that off ers an expression of outrage at the conditioned suppression of female expression, and a requiem for all the women who have lived and died without knowing the capacity to express themselves freely.
What could easily have become little more than an outpouring of anger at the way of the world is delivered by Nostbakken and Sadava satirically, intelligently, and with stunning self-awareness. Speaking to both their political concerns and their critics, the performers challenge their audience to consider seriously the ways we have been programmed to receive and respond to information by jarring us out of the fi ction of the piece with welltimed jabs. In the middle of a speech, for example, Nostbakken breaks off to point out that the audience isn't listening-they're thinking about how long her legs are and how revealing her costume is. And it's true. Th e audience shares a guilty laugh; we have all been caught. In another instance, audience participation in the shape of two strong men-apparently needed to help move a "heavy" prop piece that we have seen Nostbakken and Sadava move by themselves already and will see them move againforces spectators to confront that even in the theatre, supposedly a progressive space, we are still suff ocated by gendered expectations that equally aff ect both performance and perception.
(Read the full review online on the Canadian Th eatre Review website.)
As I combine my own journalistic background with graduate studies in theatre and performance theory, I've seen fi rst-hand how the boundaries between journalistic and academic writings are increasingly fl uid, especially in the Wild West of the World Wide Web. Websites like Jill Dolan's Th e Feminist Spectator and Holger Syme's Dispositio , as well as student-written sites like STU Reviews and DARTcritics , are examples of how academia is harnessing the power of accessible self-publishing platforms to further critical artistic discourse, and is helping bolster the Canadian theatre blogosphere with more intellectual rigour and stylistic innovation. Educators like those interviewed in this article, and students like those whose work is included in this article's online supplement, make the argument for a strong future for mainstream theatre criticism if we start planning for it now.
